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The "Dead Letter" Men Condemned.
In a former issue, wo published co

pious extracts from the "Presbyter" of
July 18, going to show that, according
to the opinion of Dr. Monfort, Drs. Hum-

phrey and Smith wero
the action of the Assembly, in stating
that the unconstitutional orders of the
Assembly of 1SG5, were a "dead letter,"

ad were so regarded generally; and

that even the Assembly of 1SGC, so con-

strued them. Whether Drs. Humphrey
and Smith so believe, in view of the

documentary evidence to tho contrary,
is not for us to say?

Tho "Presbyterian Banner" of August
1st., has an article upon the same sub-i- n

which it fully endorses Dr. Mon-lu- m

s interpretation of the action and

spirit of the Assembly, and takes to task
rather severely these "dead letter" men,
for intimating that the Assembly docs

not moan what it says. Tho "Banner"
says:

"The whole of such reasoning as
this is merely to endeavor to assure hear-
ers and readers that the Assembly did
not mean what it said in 1SG5, and re-
pealed in 1SGG, what it had done tho year
before." It goes on to say:

"Nothing could bo wider of tho mark;
and how Dr. Smith could have given such
an interpretation to the proceedings of
the Assembly is passing strange."

' dually unfounded is the assertion
tuu, the Assembly of 18GG, regarded the
action of 18G5 as a 'dead letter.' But on
the contrary, tho Assembly of 18GG said
the very reverse. The Memorial of the
Convention, which was approved by the
Assembly, urged upon the Assembly that,
instead of its past deliverances being
treated as a 'dead letter,' the 'Assembly
' othing to change, explain, modify,
lake oack, or amend.'

Now wo presume, that no one will
dare to deny, that these two papers rep-

resent much more correctly the mind of
the majority of that Assembly than any
of the other papers in the country; and
that they are in perfect sympathy with
the radical leaders of that hody, And
they do not hesitato to charge Drs.
Humphrey and Smith with

the acts, r.pirit and intent of that
Assembly.

The question arises then: why should
Drs. Humphrey and Smith, in their
speeches before the people misrepresent
the action of tho Assembly, and claim
for it to have done what it took such
-- ial pains to aflirm that it .had not

aonci We can offer no other reason
than that they aro using thoir "strate-
gic" powers in order to deceive the peo-

ple of the border States, and lead them
to still further acquiescence in those
unconstitutional measures of tho Asscm-- '

';; until it shall have tied them hand
and foot. And to a certain extent this
"strategy" has already proved success-

ful. The common people, instead of
ascertaining for themselves, by a careful
reading of the published proceedings of
the Assembly, listen to the statements
of these "strategists;" and from their
former high standing and position in the
Church, they credulously receive their
statements as true, nenco the cry of
even good people is still "wait!" "wait!"
and as these orders and deliverances are
only a "dc,id letter" and are not to be
obeyed or enforced; perhaps the next
Assembly will altogether repudiate these
unconstitutional acts, and save us from
protesting in this positive manner

That the people should be influenced
by such "strategy" is the more remark-

able, when the actions of Drs. Humphrey
and Smith are so diametrically in oppo-

sition to their assertions. We speak
now with special reference to Dr. Hum-

phrey. For while ho is trying' to per-

suade the people of Kentucky that these
unconstitutional and unscriptural acts
are a "dead letter," and nobody obeys
them, he is urging upon the "Assem-

bly's Presbytery of Louisville" to exe-

cute these very "doad letter" orders,
and with singular effrontery to issue and
execute other orders which are much
more opprcssivo to his brethren, and
equally as unconstitutional as thoso
which he pronounces a "dead letter"

If the Presbyterian people of Ken
tucky can not see through such "strate
gy" as this, we despair of their compre-

hending tho danger with which the
Chureh is threatened by the majority of
four-to-on- who ruled in the last Assem
bly; or, at least, that they will not see

it until it shall be too late. And yet
to our mind the case is so plain a one
that it looks like an insult to the com-

mon sense of tho Presbyterians of Ken
tucky, to arguo so piain a proposition,
to wit: that the Assembly is determined
to drive from it all thoso who 6tand up
boldly for the doctrines of the Church
as a spiritual or who
will not quietly submit to tho arbitrary
acts of the majority of four-to-on- e.

We venture this prediction, that, if
the real Presbyterian people of Ken-

tucky fail to act like men in this crisis,
then, in much less time than many of

them have been in finding out that our
former predictions have been fully veri-

fied, all wo now predict in regard to the
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designs of the General Assombly will be
literally fulfilled. "We speak as to wise

men, judge yo what we say."

IIcv. Dr. McKlniicy's Review of the Gen-

eral Assembly of 1S0(.

It is probably known to most of our
readers that Dr. McKinney, formerly
editor of tho Presbyterian Banner, and
now associato editor of the North-wester- n

Presbyterian, has been editing and
publishing for two years past a Maga-

zine called "The Family Treasure;"
largoly devoted to tho dissemination of
sickly and sickening "love stories," such
as aro found in tho poorest class of what
are known as "religious novels." This
month however, Dr. McKinney seems to
have thrown out some of this kind of
matter, and occupies a page or two in
writing a Review of the Assembly of
1SGG. And so unfamiliar has he become
with subjects of this kind; and judging
his "love-sick- " readers by himsolf, he
finds it necessary to define what the
General Assembly is, which he does in
tho following fashion:

"Tho annual meeting of a whole church
in council to consider her doings, give
thanks for her successes, rectify her er-

rors, enter into new resolves, and devise
plans for tho enlarged usefulness to the
good of mankind and the glory of the
Lord, cannot but be an occasion of in-

tense interest to her devoted members.
This meeting of the Presbyterian Church
is denominated the General Assembly.
It occurred this year in St. Louis, Mo."

Now for whom could Dr. McKinney
have intended this piece of writing.
Does ho find it necessary thus formally
to introduce his Pennsylvania Presby-
terian readers to the General Assembly;
or does his Family Treasure only cir-

culate amongst the less intelligent "fac-

tory boys and girls" in the New Eng-

land States. It appears to us that the
children of Pennsylvania

unless they have become
so absorbed in these "love stories" as to
have utterly forgotten all about it, must
feel insulted by such an introduction to
the General Assembly.

After this formal introduction, Dr.
McKinney tells his readers that "a Gen
eral Assembly is a very correct mani-

festation of the piety, intelligence, tem-

per, integrity, social condition and .re- -

ligious spirit of the whole denomina-

tion." In this instance, wo would say,
so much the worse for the denomina-

tion. But not so Dr. McKinney. He
next tells his readers that the Assem-

bly paid less attention than usual to
chureh-work- . That its "efforts were
disciplinary and penal, rather than
sweetly attractive and edifying in faith
and lovo." He says "The wanderer
was visited with the rod of justice, more
than commiserated, soothed and reclaim-

ed by the sweetly constraining influence
of forgiveness and love." And he takes
special pains to inform his readers that
this remark is mado "historically, not

Like Dr. Humphrey,
"he is in for the discipline."

Dr. McKinney next discourses at
length concerning tho Louisville Pres-

bytery and the Declaration and Testi-

mony; and cites with apparent satisfac-

tion, that Dr. D. V. McLean offered a

resolution depriving the members of
that Presbytery of their scats in tho
Assembly. And that after earnestly
advocating the resolution called the
"previous quostion" which was carried.
The adoption of Dr. Gurley's paper by
197 to 37, he says produced a profound
sensation of relief in the Assembly. He
thinks that Dr. Gurley's paper, as a
whole, was regarded as embracing sub-

stantial practicable rectitude, and that
tho Church will receive it as vindicating
her honor.

The Re-uni- question is rather a
ticklish one, and like Dr. nodgo he is

on that point. He closes
his Review of the Assembly very much
like the Western Presbyterian, in stating
that it was not the recklesi and turbu-
lent body that some people imagine,
and was a great improvement upon that
of 1SG5, and he looks for its successor
to still further elevate tho standard of
ecclesiastical propriety. Poor Dr. Mc-

Kinney. In the future wo advise you
to occupy all your space with the "love
stories." They are better than your
Reviews; at least so say tho children.

For tlio Free Christian Coromonwoaltb.

How tho Assembly Looks while In St.
Louis, and How it Looks when at Home.

Mr. Editor: What are the comamon

people to think of tho course of some of
our most distinguished men, when they
read such accounts of their sayings and
doings, in and out of the Assembly at
St. Louis, and their sayings and doings
since the Assembly adjourned? "Truth"
paints a portrait of one of our Ken-

tucky divines which must certainly be
unpleasant for that divine to gaze upon;
and which ho can not possibly, by all
the logic in the world, make himself be-lie-

that any of his friends in Ken-
tucky can admire.

It seems moreover that Dr. Joseph T.

Smith has also been "sitting" for his

likeness, which may yet be brought out
with shades and tints which will very

much disfigure tho outward comeliness

and placidness of that distinguished

Baltimore divine.
It seems that Dr. Smith while in St.

Louis, was denunciatory of the acts and

spirit of tho Assembly, and held coun-

cil with Dr. Gurley as to the best meth-

od of chocking the rampant radicalism

of that majority of four-to-on- And

yot Dr. Smith goes home to Baltimore

and apologizes for the "brutal conduct"
of that body, and even goes so far as to
claim for it an ordinary
As for Dr. Gurley, he is reported to have
said that as the majority was radical, ho
was with the majority. "How aro the
mighty fallen." W. N

Fortlio Frco Christiuu Commonwealth.

Something More than Handkerchief Mar-

tyrdom A most Atrocious Murder.
To its long catalogue of outrages on

tho Church, the dominant party in Mis-

souri have added one more atrocious
than any that has preceded it. A min-

ister of the gospel has boen murdered
in cold blood brutally, cowardly mu-dere-

by one of Drake and Strong's
avenging angels, execu-

tioner of an infamous law.
Let those who mado themselves mer-

ry by suggestions of pocket handker-
chief martyrdom during the Sessions of
the Assembly in St. Louis, read tho fol-

lowing written by one of tho slain min-

ister's parishioners, well known in this
city as worthy of full credit, and then let
them pondor how much their words and
actions may have contributed to the re-

sult:
"Dear Friend: Another man has fallen

a martyr to intolerance. That man of
God, the Kev. Samuel S. Headlee, of the
St. Louis Conference, is no more. He was
killed day before yesterday by a mob for
preaching the Gospel. The circumstan-
ces are as follows: He had an appoint-
ment to preach and organize the church
at Pleasant View, a meeting house in
Webster county, belonging to the M. E.
Church South. On the 2Sth and 29th of
July there had been made threats that if
he preached, he would never preacli again.
The day came; there was a number of men,
women and children present to hear the
preacher; they thought the threats were
made to deter. There were also some
twenty or more armd men present, head-
ed by a member of the church North.
Before the preacher came, this leader and
his men seemed to be mad. They said he
should not preach, and threatened to use
violence if he attempted. The preacher
went to them, and tried in a very mild
way to persuade them to be cool ami rea-
sonable. He told them if he violated any
law in preaching, to enforce the law, for
he was willing to abide the consequences.
The leader Baid he cared nothing for the
law; "there is my law," pointing to his
armed men. The preacher then asked
him if he would let him preach if he and
his friends went to their own land. They
said they would not molest him.

Mr. H. and his friends then started oil'.
When they had gone about half a mile,
some of the armed men came galloping
along. One of them drew a revolver and
shot Mr. H. three times. Two shots en-

tered his body: the other hit his arm. He
died that night at ten o'clock, after giving
his wife and friends his dying council,
and, like Stephen, praying for his murder-
ers, he fell Asleep in Jesus."

One of bur morning papers, the St.

Louis Times, makes tho following com-

ment on the above:

"It is almost impossible to speak of the
crime as its enormity deserves and be di-

vested of passion.
When we reflect that for no offence,

baser while complying with the very de-

mands of his murderer, Mr. neadlee was
shot like a dog, indignation swells every
vein, and tho hand which recites is stif-
fened for an avenging blow.

The poor victim of party madness and
malice, had in no way merited attack. He
is represented to have been amiable to
fault, the benefactor of the poor, the sin-
cere friend of all. If he had an enemy,
his name or the cause of his enmity was
not known. Even on the exciting ques-
tions of the day, questions which atlected
him as a clergyman, it is not known that
he ever expressed a public opinion, and,
yet a beast of the field was never more
brutally shot down than he.

The narrative we give renders repeti-
tion unnecessary. It is by one of Mr.
Headlee' s parishioners, a man whose word
is vouched for by Rev. Dr. McAnally, of
this city. It bears upon its face the evi-

dence of scrupulous truthlulness. It is a
plain, unvarnished tale, and one that will
all'ect the sympathies of every reader
We will add to it only by saying that the
murdered man has been for twenty years
a minister of the gospel, and that at the
time of his death he occupied the honor-
ably advanced position of a presiding el-

der in the Southern Methodist Church.
It would insult the intelligence of the
reader to inform him that the murderer
is still uninjured and at large. It is equal- -

ly superfluous to declare that in all prob-
ability he will never be brought to jus-
tice so long as the present dominant par-
ty holds sway in Missouri. That party is
the protector of murderers, in league
with them, and the justifier of their
crimes.

But we can aver that vengeance is sure,
however long it may delay its coming.
There is no truth that we may accept
with confidence if we refuse to believe
that God will avenge the blood of II is
children. It cries to Him from the ground.
For every murder committed, for every
outrage, punishment must inevitably bo
visited.

If the leading men of this party were
not mad, they would seo to it that such
wrongs were not repeated, and that those
which have occurred were speedily inves-
tigated and remedied. They are however,
unfortunately for them and the country,
stark mad. So long have the revolver
and the knife been at their service, that
they do not reflect upon the consequen

ces which follow. When forbearance ceas-
es, when men take upon themselves the
task of avenging the wrotigs which the
laws aro deaf to hear, it will bo too late.
Then will como regrets, but regrets will
not avail. We adjure them if they desire
peace, to see that peace isimade possible.
If not, upon them be
and upon them alone." 2

For the Froo Christij Commonwealth.

The Bible considered as rause to effect.
English and French Philosophers con-
trasted. (

PART TWO."
,i

The devil did not mistake his man
when he chose Voltaire tp best do an
impossible work. He wan a great and
active agent of evil to a very largo ex-
tent and through a long period of time.
Ilia empire of mischief as vast and
various, and he did his work with an
earnestness, fidelity, and ajroitness, nev-

er surpassed. He had great forces at
his command and he well knew how to
manage them. Ho was able, crafty and
spiteful. He was bland, humorous, 'or.

devilish, as tho occasion required. Ho

was vulgar, witty, or elegant, as the case
demanded. He was, in a diabolical sense,
all things to all men that he might win
some; and if doing great things, be the
measure of greatness, thea this French-
man was among the greatest of men.

But aftor all who thinks of equaling
Voltaire with Bacon, Newton, Boyle, or
Locke ?

Bui in what does this inferiority con-sist- ?

Not certainly in any great defect
of natural endowments in comparison
with thoso groat Englishmen, but pre-

cisely in the utter destitution, on his

part, of those great mora!. motives, prin-

ciples, and attainments which imparted
to them such beauty, symmetry, breadth,
power, and majesty of character.

Tho English had theit-Bibl-
e and kept

it side by side with all 'their science
and all thoir investigations. They let
its light stream all abroajLand all around

thom, and found themselves treading all

the more securely and luminously amid

the mysteries of nature, while tho French-
man dawdled and stumbled amid tho in-

tense darkness of moral night. Ho re-

viled tho Bible and cursed the Saviour.

But their knowledge and character were
no one sided things, and it was this
fatal deficiency, which stood as cause
to the lightness, the ficklpess, the head-incs- s,

the haughtiness, the vanity, and
bitter infidelity of Voltaire. Had ho

studied as reverently and as profoundly
the pages of divine truth as they, what

a character of moral and intellectual
magnitude and excellence would he

have left for the admiration of man-

kind? He might have been the Bacon

or Locke of the French nation. But
just as God turns the counsels of the
wicked upside down, go "what Voltaire
did for human glory, which is the only
divinity he worshipped, has turned into
ovorlasting shame.

But it is right that the memory of

the wicked should rot. and become a

stench in tho nostrils of nations. The
applause of a corrup a'.d infidel na-

tion was tho vital trea'h of Voltaire.
Ho toiled for it power
and assiduity. To live i"a the breath of
others was all tho immortality he knew.
This was tho centre arounJ whioh tho

schemes and labors of his life ever
turned. Living for the world he must
necessarily dio wuh ;l e world. The
generation that knew iiiiii and honored

him for his worthless labors and ambi-

tious and versatile efforts after the tran-

sient glories of time, died and carried
with them, the neglect which stung
him to the quick, and tho applause that
bloated him into tho creature of vanity
that he was.

Poor man, he mistook the foam that
was then floating upon the surface of

Parisian society, for the permanent ma-

terials of his fame. Ho dreamed the
dream, of all such laborious idlers, that
the transient, shifting sceno of things
around him, was to be the during

which was to carry him safely and

gloriously down the ages' of time. He

was purely of tho earth earthy. He
linked himself to no everlasting princi-

ples and practices of human welfare.

He left wholly out of view those eternal
truths which survive and bloss all gene

rations of men in all quarters of the

globe. Hence ho has long since become
a mere thing of history, curious and
melancholy. He lives in none of the
great principles ol truth and righteous
ness. He has no bond of union with

us and no character mingling in any as-

pirations after any coming spiritual
glories. So that just as' the generations
of mankind advance in the lofty, the
pure, and tho good, so'-d- they drop
from their sympathy, and from all bis
torie regard, all such men as tho French
philosophic infidols. They had nothing
in common with Christianity, and henco
it has left them behind to sink and be
lost in the generation, that contained
them.

But with tho English, philosophers we

still feel as if we were marohing side by

side and hand in hand. Those grand
men, and lofty samples of christian life
and power, were leagued with, and made
themselves one with all the regenerated
people of all coming timo. Their names
are embalmed in the history of Chri-
stianity as well as in tho histories of
science, literaturo and philosophy.

But why is it that Franco displays an
almost total destitution of that great
moral and intellectual symmetry so com-

mon and so noble just across the chan-

nel? It is because Franco is not and
has not been, for ages past, a Bible read-

ing nation. Her great men and great
scholars have known-Jau- t littlo of the
Bible as a book of great moral and
authoritative power. Hence their moral
deficiency and inferiority to the English
savansj Pascal indeed was fairly a match
for the English men and may justly be

ranked among them. But Pascal was a
most earnest student of the Bible. His
moral dimensions wero equal to his in-

tellectual, and both mutually helped to
construct that high character so re-

markable in all such men for its strength
and harmony. Suoh mon live, because
they live in the everlasting truths and
principles which have made themselves
and which must make all others of sim-

ilar moral lives and sentiments.
The injury therefore, which a nation

has inflioted upon its people by withol
the Bible from them is great beyond

all weight and measure, all count and
number. And to this end also we would
say to all students: eager for improve-

ment and covetous of time, let no one
fancy he has no time to sparo for read-

ing and studying the Bible. Let him
well co.nsider that his moral nature de-

mands a due share of time to be sacredly
and imperatively devoted to its interests.

It cries out for knowledge and cultiva-

tion. Let him duly ponder also that to

choat his moral nature is suicidal to tho

highest and noblest half of his exis-

tence.
To this great object of human life,

we would say to the student, drop the
drudgery of daily study as the Sab-

bath ushers in its sacred: hours. It will

be a mental, as well as moral gain, to

devote the day to it-- own proper and re-

freshing duties. Sabbath dutie3 stir
and strengthen the lagging powers of

religious obligation and attention. A

well spent Sabbath enlarges knowledge,

enlightens faith and establishes that de-

votion which allies man with his Maker;

and after a day thus spent, the mind re-

turns with zest and refreshment to the

studies of the Monday morning.

It is a low and absurd idea to treat
tho soul as a thing of merely hard dry

intellect, to be wrought no where but
amid the hard flint rocks of formal sci-

ence and other formal things all the years

of its earthly being. Let it indeed climb

the heights aDd sound the depths of

science, and let its range of knowledge

on every hand bo wide and various, yet

let it all be mingled, ornamented and

strengthened with large moral and re-

ligious acquirements, hit the mental

and tho moral keep equal paco and let
there be no gulf of separation between

them. It is this alone which can make

the noble form of a harmoniously devel-

oped scholar.
Therefore, to neglect roligious knowl

edge, culture and duties is a fraud of
the highest magnitude and of the deep-

est injury that a man can inflict upon

himself. All one sided studies make

but ono sided men and one sided think,
ing. This makes them ignorant and

vainglorious as scholars, and false, de-

fective, and crude as philosophers. It
exposos them to those low and easy forms

of infidelity whose impossible glory it
is to be ever putting the Bible and

science in opposition to each other.
These are your philosophers who erect

their wigwams on the inhospitable des-

erts of error, and wonder why all man-

kind do not come and take their lessons

there as from tho only seminaries of

truth. Amicus.

rartics In the Presbyterian Church ten
years ago.

Dr. in his review of
the Assembly of 1835, presented the fol-

lowing view of parties, which it is inter-

esting to compare with the state of par
ties now :

There remain in the bosom of the
Presbyterian Church three types of
opinion upon such of these things as
there is any difference amongst us con-

cerning. They occasionally appear with
some distinctness: though we cannot
avoid tho belief that they are all draw-
ing more nearly towards each other
and the points on which they are clear-
ly distinguished are gradually dimin-
ishing, as the church advances on her
high career, in the lino of the immense
force imparted to her in 1S30-M- 0. All
three of these types appeared very obvi-

ously in the Assembly of 1855 ; and the
most of what was peculiar in that As-

sembly, might perhaps be traced to this
three-fol- d division of tho body and
the various fluctuations of concert and
antagonism of theso three-fol- d elements.

There is that typo of thorough Presby-terianis-

which rallied the earliest and
most resolutely for tho deliverance of tho
church, and which came in the progress
of tho conflict to bo called derisively,
tho "Act and Testimony party;" the
party against which Princeton set itself
with such desperate hostility twenty
years ago, and whieh after an interval
of some years of more forbearing coun-sol- s,

it appears inclined to distinguish
again with peculiar opposition, under
the name of "High Church

Of this typo Dr. Thornwell,
and wo might perhaps add Dr. Kreba,
and many other distinguished members
of the Assembly of 1855, might be ta-

ken as speeimons more or less complete.
Next to thiswasthat type

which was not ready in 1831:
was not ready in 1834: was getting ready
in 183G : and being fully resolved in
1837, participated in all they struggles
and triumphs of that eventful year; and
in all that followed. Without the ad-

hesion of this party, the church could
not have been sound as early as 1837.
In those days it delighted to call itself
tho " Virginia School," and to avouch,
(we always thought with doubtful pro-

priety,) the late Dr. Alexander as its
head. Dr. Plumer, to whom we might
add other, leading members of the As-

sembly, (whose views of the true pol'cy
of the church, we consider far sound-
er than thoso of Dr. Plumer) might
be taken as exponents of this type.
Then, after both of the okhets, was
that type of which
was able barely to tolerate the Acts of
the Assombly of 1S37, after they were
passed ; which, driven to make election
by the events of 1837 and '38, preferred
the Old School, and stood for the church
on the basis of the acts of 1837 and '38,
and which has contended so sharply ever
since, for all that was left in the church
at that era, and against any particle of
further progress in the way of .reform.
Dr. Boardman must be considered the
leading exponent of this party in the
Assembly of 1S55. In old times, it

to ' be called the "Princeton
Party;" and still, we believe, glories in
that name. The church was saved

(

without the of this party;
nay,even against its strenuous opposition
to most of the leading measures adopt
ed to save it. But, after it was saved,
this party seems to have supposed that
it was' extremely clear, that tho church
being saved in a manner very distasteful
to it, could not get along without its
supervision, and ought not to take any
new step which it did not approve : in
short, that the church having acted
without its consent on that great occa-

sion 6 uT t to b satisfied with thisjact
of disrespect, and forbear to incur any
danger of the sort again.

It has appeared during all the inter-

val from 1838 to 1855, that these three
types, as we have before observed, have
been gradually wearing into the one
great type of the " High Church Pres-

byterian," if our brethren insist on that
name for us under that universal law
which obligos tho final development to
correspond with the primeval force.
Weighing the sum of the Acts of tho
Assembly of 1855, we incline to the
opinion that very few Assemblies during
the past twenty years have established
this faot more conclusively than this
one. For ourselves, we have no sort of
difficulty in accepting, with sincere cor-

diality, the second and third of these
three types, as honored Presbyterian
brethren, with whom we cordially agree
in most essential things; albeit we are
ourselves called by thom ultra of tho
first type. Nor have we the least ob-

jection to concede to thote of the second
and third types as much excess of place,
honor and control as is at all compati-
ble with the truo progress of the church;
leaving to them, as heretofore, a great
over-shar- e of all their hearts may de- -

sire ana prompt, ourselves, as Hereto-

fore, to wink as far as possible at the
differences which separate us, and hold
up their hands in all their attempts to do

any thing which we can approve or aid,
and keep a good conscience. Meantime,
however, we must be tolerated in watch-

ing steadily their own progress towards
a more thorough " High Church

:" aidins. now and then,
their steps if they halt a little and cry-

ing out, even lustily, to them when we
see them taking a route, which we know
will carry them back to the placo they
set out from, and to which we are rathor
obstinately bent on not returning with
them. It were well, however, if they
could bo content with somewhat less.

How to Have a Good Minister.

Somewhere lately, I have seen this
question: "How to havo a good minister;
how to make yourt a good one; or if
good how to make him better." In re-

ply to it I would say:
1. Pray for him. "Brethren," says

the apostle, "pray for us." And if
wishes were audible, such you would
find is the earnest, the almost agonizing
wish of the heart of every minister to
his people- - Fray, then, for your minister.
He needs your prayers. tiis jaoors,

anxietie, and perhaps
his trials are great, and all for you. He
is set to proclaim God's truth; and he
needs your prayers, that he may do it
successfully. With Paol he may say,
"Pray for us, that the wordi of the Lord
may have free course and be glorified."
Beside, he prays for you; ys, and your
families and children, and often with
deep feeling, and perhaps with gushing
tears, and therefore you should pray for
him. Pray for him, and you will love
him. 'Tray for your enemy even," says
an old proverb, "and you will soon love
him." Mueh moro if you pray for your
minister your best friend you will

lovo him. You will har him too with
interest, and hold him in high esteem,
and be blessed by his ministry.
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responsibilities,

2. Never speak of his faults. He stands
to you in a most sacred and tender n,

somewhat like that of a parent
to the child, or the wife to the husband;
and what would you think of tho hus-

band or the child that should be fonnd
speaking to others of tho faults of his
wifo or parent? What would you think
of his honor, his manliness, his obedi-
ence to God? From your inmost soul
you would loathe and despise him, and
justly too. And so with you, if you
speak evil of your minister. Besides,
God by his apostle tells you to "know
them whieh labor among you, and are
over you in the Lord, and admonish
you and to esteem them very highly in
lovefor their work's sake." And all this
you can never do if you speak against
them.-- Shame on you, then; guilt on
yon, if you do it. On the contrary,

3. Delight to speak well of him. Not
to himself, that is needless, but to oth-

ers. Every one hai soma good qualities
and so has ho. Of every one you can
say something good, and so you can of
him. Do so, and it will lead others to
do tho same. It will extend his in-

fluence for good. It will aid to make
him a blessing to yourself and to all
about you.

4. Support him liberally. "Let him
that is taught in the word, communicate
unto him that teachcth in all good
things." This is God's command; and
those that disobey it suffer. Many a
church has cursed itself by being mean
ti its minister; Let not this curse be
yours. Pay your minister liberally and
punctually. Thus his mind will be at
rest, free from anxiety, and entirely giv-

en to his appropriate work to laboring
for your good.

5. Always meet him with kindness
and affection, lie is a man, and will
appreciate and prize your sympathies.
So far from his being above them, they
will help to make him happy; and the
want, the absence of them, will often
send him to his study with the heart-
ache silent and uncomplaining it may
be, but bleeding at the inmost soul.
Would you shrink from inflicting a pang
like this? Ever, then, meet him with a
welcome smile, with a kind, encoura-
ging, friendly word. It will warm his
heart to a deep affection for yourself;
will incite him to the greater effort for
your good, and make him doubly willing
to spend and be spent for you.

' 6. Call upon him. Not too often, for
thus you may intsrrr.pt his studies, and
waste his time; but at proper seasons:
Some people never do this. They ex- -'

pect a minister to call and see them,
but never think of calling to see him.
Be not guilty of this neglect. Your
minister, it' a man and sensi-
tive feeling, will keenly feel it. An
occasional and warm-hearte- visit will
cheer him, and aid him not a little to be
useful. And now and then, as you visit
him, take with you some little present

no matter for its value that is of
little consequence; but take it as a token
of your kind remembrance and regard,
such courtesies will bind him to you
with strong affection; and his affection
it is all important for you to possess.

7. Eocr be attentive to his teachings.
If it is his to teach, it is yours to hoar.
B3 then in your place every Sabbath
at every service at every prayer meet-tin-

Thus you will encourage his heart
and strengthen his hands, and thus only
can you appreciate his many labors.
And not only hear, but what you hear
apply to yourself. Obey it. Ho will
have "no greater joy thin to seo you
walking in the truth."

8. Remember these rules. Keep a copy '
of them. Place it where you can refer
to it daily. Head them at least every
week, and often ask wherein you have
sinned against them. If you are prone
to break them, then read them every day,
as you go to your closet, and pray God
by his Spirit to enable you to keep them.

Do all this even attempt to do it
and in ninety-nin- e cases out of a hun-
dred you will have a good minister. Ob-

serve these rules, and though by nature
your minister may be far from what you
would have him, still grace and kindness
will mako him a good one. Violate them

disregard them and in ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred you will have a
poor minister indeed. Disregard them,
and though in fact you have a most ex-

cellent minister, it will, to an absolute
certainty, mako him a poor one to you I

Presbyterian Index.

Action or the Church at Smithland, Ky.

At a meeting of the Officers and mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church in
Smithland Ky, on Saturday the 2Sth, of
July; 1SUU. the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted viz.

1st. Itesol'vcd, That fidelity to God
a conscientious regard to our ,ordination
vows a solemn profession of our faith
in Christ and an earnest desire to main-
tain unimpaired the constitution and
order of the Old School Presbyterian
Church compel us to decline henceforth
to sanction the sending of commission-
ers to the General Assembly and there-
by refuse to recognize its unconstitution-
al acts.

2nd Resolved, That we stand inde-

pendent of the Assembly until we rind
such a body as existed in our country
previous to the year 1S01. or will not
take the crowu of Christ and place it on
the head of Ciesar thus corrupting both
Church and State.

3d. llcnolccd, That we highly approve
of the course of our commissioners to
the Late Assembly in St. Louis.

4(h. licsolcrd, Thnt we send dele-

gates to tho convention called to meet
in St. Louis Mo. August 13th lStiG.

5th Jicsolred, That those proceedings
be signed by the elders published and
a copy sent to the convention in August
next.

Joseph Watts,
W. J. Jexninus, Elders,
T. J. Davis, J

A thunder storm is thus described by
David: "The clouds poured out water,'
the skies sent out a sound; thine arrows
went also abroad." Ps. 77 : 11.


